
         JOE ROBINSON RESPONSES- TAMPA CITY COUNCIL DISTRICT 2 (Citywide) 

Hillsborough County Republican Party 

Tampa Council City-Wide Districts 1,2 &3 Candidates Questionnaire 

 

1. Besides transportation, please name what you feel is the most important problem to address 

in each of the following areas (neighborhoods); 

a. East Tampa:  Slum and Blighted areas need Economic Development and Jobs- Better Transit 

(Bus Service) and Future Light Rail- Street Lighting-Sidewalks and Street Repair-Storm Water 

Flooding and Better Community Policing and Outreach-Schools need upgrades. 

Ybor:  Parking -Historical Neighborhood Preservation-Sidewalks and Street Repair- Better 

Transit (Bus Service)-Community Policing 

b. Downtown: Parking- North Franklin Street needs more development  

Channelside:  Parking-Economic Development already in progress-Cruise Ship Terminal 

relocated from Aquarium area 

c. West Tampa: Slum and Blighted areas need Economic Development and Jobs- Parking-

Historical Neighborhood Preservation-Better Transit (Bus Service) and Future Light Rail- 

Sidewalks and Street Repair-Storm Water Flooding and Better Community Policing and 

Outreach-Schools need upgrades 

d. South Tampa: Storm Water Flooding- Sidewalks and Street Repair- Better Transit (Bus 

Service) and Future Light Rail 

e. North Tampa: Street Lighting- Economic Development and Jobs- Parks needing upgrades-

Sidewalks and Street Repair -Storm Water Flooding and Better Community Policing and 

Outreach-Schools need upgrades 

f. New Tampa: Achieving a More Sustainable Mix of Development in New Tampa- Better 

Transit (Bus Service) and Future Light Rail- More Community Parks 

How will you address the above stated problem? 

By monitoring the City’s budget for Equity in the neediest areas and advocating for more ways 

to generate revenue while leveraging dollars for the City of Tampa citizens 

2. Give one innovative program you would like to see implemented in the city to decrease 
expenses on the taxpayer?  Most cities will find it almost impossible to balance their budgets 
without impacting city employees.  Fortunately, the innovative use of Web-enabled 

               technology can help to ease the impact of workforce reductions on customer service, while       
               an aging workforce will allow some workforce reduction without massive layoffs. 
 

3. Looking at the financial burden and the city CAFR where do you anticipate to greatest financial 

risks to the city in the next 4 years?  The Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR) 

Existing Bond debt and the sun setting of the Community Investment Tax (CIT). 

 

4. Name one city program you would like to see limited or eliminated?  Red Light Cameras. 

 



 

 

 

5. How do you plan to address the problem of a lack of minority participation in obtaining city 

contracts or is it only a perception?  By reviewing the annual updated disparity data report and 

requesting that an adjustment to the goal setting committee’s recommendations for each 

project.  In addition, to following the WMBE Ordinance requirements when goals are not 

achieved. 

 

6. Are you for or against the City paying the healthcare benefits of retired policemen, firemen 

and other city workers until they are 65 years old?  It depends on the costs and the long term 

financial burden to the taxpayers.  The Tampa PBA is moving forward with a Health and Welfare 

Benefit Trust Fund for their members.  Why?  In order to be fiscal responsible to the tax payers. 

 

7. Do the city CRAs need to be reexamined? Should some be eliminated or new ones added? 

 

Yes after they sunset.  However, the City just extended some CRA’s that were sun setting 

without a detail justification for extending their terms.  

 


